Stu
udent Workshe
W
eet for Ep.
E 25:
Lassers, Jelll‐O and
d Trigon
nometrry
Overrview: If you
u're scratchin
ng your head
d during math
h class, wond
dering what yyou'll
ever use this stufff for, here's a cool experiiment that sh
hows you how
w scientists use math
"
of refrraction".
to figgure out the optical densiity of objectss, called the "index
Mate
erials:






Paper
Laser
Pencil
Protracto
or
Ruler







Gelatin (1 box)
1/2 cup ssugar
2 contain
ners
Hot (boilling) water w
with adult heelp
Knife witth adult help
p

eriment:
Expe
1
1. Mix two packets
p
of geelatin with on
ne cup of boiling water an
nd stir well.
2
2. To one off the containeers, add 1/2 cup sugar. Label this onee as “sugar” aand put the liid on and sto
ore it in the
fridge.
3
3. Label thee other as “plain” and also
o store it in th
he fridge. It ttakes about 2 hours to so
olidify. Wait, and then:
4
4. Cut out a 3”x3” piece of gelatin fro
om the plain container.
5
5. On your sheet
s
of papeer, mark a lon
ng line acrosss the horizon
ntal, and then another lin
ne across thee vertical (the
e
“normal”” line) as sho
own in the vid
deo.
6
6. Mark the angle of inccidence of 40
0o. This is thee path your llaser is goingg to travel on
n.
7
7. Lay down
n the gelatin so the bottom
m part is aliggned with thee horizontal line.
8
8. Shine you
ur laser along
g the 40o anggle of inciden
nce. Make surre it interseccts the origin
n.
9
9. Measure the angle off refraction as
a the angle between
b
thee bent light in
n the gelatin and the norm
mal line. (It’s
32o in thee video.)
1
10. Use Snell’s Law to dettermine the index
i
of refraaction of the gelatin: n1 sin q1 = n2 sin
n q2
1
11. Repeat stteps 4‐10 witth the sugar gelatin. Did you
y expect th
he index of reefraction to b
be greater orr less than
the plain version, and
d why?
Wha
at’s Going On? How mucch light bends as it goes th
hrough one m
medium to aanother depends on the in
ndex of
refraaction (refracctive index) of
o the substaances. There are lots of exxamples of deevices that u
use the indexx of
refraaction, includ
ding fiber opttics. Fiber op
ptic cables arre made out oof a transparrent materiall that has a higher index
of refraction than
n the materiaal around it (like
(
air), so the
t waves staay trapped in
nside the cab
ble and traveel along it,
boun
ncing internaally along its length. Eyegglasses use leenses that beend and disto
ort the light tto make imagges appear
closeer than they really
r
are.
Que
estions to Assk:
1
1.
2
2.
3
3.
4
4.

Does reflection or reffraction occur when light bounces off an object?
Does reflection or reffraction occur when light is bent?
What typ
pe of materiall is used in a lens?
What would happen if
i light goes from
f
air to clear oil?
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